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ABSTRACT
Food liking influences hunger and fullness, however, the direction of this influence
remains unclear due to the difficulty in capturing the complexity of hunger and fullness
feelings and the subjective nature of evaluating food liking. The objective of this study
was to investigate the impact of food liking (utilizing a bittering agent) on feelings of
hunger and fullness utilizing the Five-Factor Hunger and Fullness Questionnaire [(1)
mental hunger, (2) physical hunger, (3) mental fullness, (4) physical fullness and (5) food
liking]. Thirty participants attended two breakfast sessions one week apart in which they
evaluated hunger and fullness feelings produced by two equal-caloric smoothies that
differed only in that one contained a bittering agent to lower liking. Levels of the
bittering agent were determined from a screening procedure and were panellist specific,
targeting a 20% drop in liking. Evaluations were made at 0 minutes, 60 minutes, 120
minutes, and 180 minutes after consumption. Food intake from an ad libitum snack
offered three hours after breakfast was covertly recorded. The more palatable control
smoothie provided significantly greater mental fullness factor sensations over the threehour testing period than the bitter smoothie. Physical fullness factor ratings were initially
higher for the bitter smoothie than the control smoothie, but dropped to a nearly equal
level two hours after consumption. Mental and physical hunger factor sensations were
nearly equal between the two smoothies over the three hour testing period. Subjects
consumed on average 77 more calories from the ad libitum snack following the bitter
smoothie in comparison to the control (p-value < 0.05). These findings suggest that food
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liking and mental fullness are critically important to understanding satiety and future
calorie consumption.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1: Definitions of Satiety and Other Relevant Terms
Satiety is of interest for a number of reasons. From a food science perspective,
there is an interest in being able to screen foods and food components for satiety more
effectively and being able to gain a better understanding of what factors make a food
satiating. From a nutrition perspective, there is an interest in gaining more insight into the
problem of overeating and to better understand ways to help people consume fewer
calories. If people consumed foods that provided more satiety per calorie, then their
overall calorie intake might be reduced without sacrificing the feelings of satiety and
satisfaction from higher calorie foods. There has been an increasing trend, in both
academia and the food industry, to measure the satiety that foods provide and to have the
ability to actually deliver truly satiating food products to consumers.
Satiety is most often broadly defined as the feeling of fullness and/or inhibition of
hunger sensations after a meal resulting from the ingestion of food (Blundell, 1991;
Green et al., 1996; Sorensen et al., 2003). Therefore, an understanding of satiety cannot
be separated from the concept of hunger and fullness and/or the initiation or termination
of an eating episode, as both are considered to be important aspects of what signals the
end or beginning of satiety. The sensation of hunger is defined as a nagging, irritating
feeling that signifies food deprivation to a degree that the next eating episode should take
place (Blundell, 1979; Blundell 1990; Silverstone and Goodall, 1986). The sensation of
fullness is defined as the degree of stomach filling, and the degree of prospective food

consumption as an indicator of the supposed amount of forthcoming food intake
(Sorensen 2003).
However, definitions of satiety have evolved over the years, being used in several
different ways, leading to two functionally different terms. Satiation has been defined as
the ‘within meal satiety’ (Green et al., 1997; Sorensen et al., 2003) and refers to the
process that occurs during a meal and leads to the termination of the meal. Satiety, on the
other hand, is solely viewed as ‘between-meal satiety’ and is most commonly defined as
the state of inhibition from further eating from the end of one meal to the next eating
episode (Green et al., 1997; Sorensen et al., 2003). Another independent but related term
to define is sensory-specific satiety. This is the changing hedonic response to the sensory
properties of a food as it is consumed (Rolls, 1986), and should not be confused with
satiety as mentioned above. Sensory specific satiety is determined by asking individuals
to rate their subjective liking of the taste, smell, texture, or appearance of a food before
and after the consumption of the food. The changes in these ratings due to consumption
are compared to those for other foods that are not consumed. Typically, the hedonic
appeal of the sensory properties of the eaten food decreases more than the hedonic appeal
of uneaten foods.
Satiety is largely of interest for its role in appetite control. Appetite is defined as
the sensation related to maintenance of eating or the overall sensations related to food
intake (Blundell, 1997; Sorensen et al., 2003). Appetite and eating behavior have been
discussed extensively in the literature and broken down, according to Blundell (2010),
into three core areas that drive hunger and fullness: metabolic satiation and satiety,

sensory specific satiation, and sensory mediated satiation and satiety. Metabolic satiation
and satiety refers to all neural and hormonal signals that are transported from the
gastrointestinal tract to the brain (Blundell 2010). Sensory-specific satiation refers to the
decline of reward value, or boredom with the taste of a specific food, during consumption
(Blundell 2010). Sensory-mediated satiation and satiety relates to learned satiety
response, or responses based on previous experiences (Blundell 2010).
1.2: Satiety as a Multi-component sensation
Based on the many terms and considerations above, it is clear that satiety is complex.
While often defined in simple terms, past research has shown satiety to be multi component
in nature. Stunkard (1959) asked 200 obese and non-obese subjects what they really meant
when they said they were hungry. The subjects described two components of hunger: (1) the
sensations of emptiness in the abdomen, pangs or growls and (2) a desire to eat. Monello and
Mayer (1967) asked 603 adolescents and adults to fill out surveys consisting of structured
multiple-choice questions about hunger. Participants described their feelings of hunger
during five situations: extreme and ordinary hunger situations (two hours and half an hour
before a meal), hunger at the beginning of a meal (immediately before eating and after a few
bites of food) and hunger at the end of a meal. In addition, for each eating situation,
participants were asked to indicate a corresponding sensation from a multiple-choice list with
the options of physical sensations, mood, urge to eat, and preoccupation with thoughts of
food. Ultimately, participants identified many diverse sensations of hunger; yet no single
sensation emerged that solely characterized a hunger situation. Gastric sensations (emptiness,
rumbling, ache, pain, tenseness, nausea) appeared to be the most chosen descriptors of
hunger. In addition, the psychological components of urge to eat and preoccupations with

thoughts of food were descriptors of hunger. They advocated the idea that hunger may be as
much a mental experience as it is a physical one. While many sensations were used to
describe hunger, when it came to describing satiety, participants indicated only a few major
sensations including vague feelings of gastric bulk and feelings of satisfaction and relaxation.
Harris and Wardle (1987) utilized a modified version of Monello and Mayer‘s (1967)
hunger/satiety questionnaire with an additional seven items included based on previous
research. They found that neither reported hunger nor food deprivation necessarily implied
the perception of bodily sensations (Harris & Wardle, 1987). They were unable to identify
specific hunger sensations or groups of hunger indicators that were universally experienced
by their sample population in a state of hunger.
In contrast to highly structured multiple-choice based surveys, Mattes and Friedman
(1993) used an open-ended approach to ask 83 participants to describe sensations associated
with hunger. Additionally, participants were asked to mark on drawings of the human body
where they experienced hunger sensations. Fifteen sensations were listed and were consistent
with Mayer et al.‘s (1967) work. The fifteen sensations (listed in order from most commonly
mentioned) were stomach growls, stomach aches, weakness, headaches, pain, dizziness,
anxiety, loss of concentration, crave of foods, thoughts of food, mouth waters,
uncomfortable, dry mouth, nausea, and thirst. The main area of the human body that was
reported was the stomach followed by the head region. The neck and chest region were listed
by a few participants as hunger sensations increased.
Other researchers viewed hunger and satiety more as experiences rather than singular
sensations. For example, Blundell (1979) believed hunger and satiety were used as
cumulative descriptors for numerous sensations. Later, Blundell (1991) conceptualized the

expression of hunger and satiety on three levels: (1) psychological events (hunger perception,
cravings, hedonic sensations) and behavioral operations (meals, snacks, energy and
macronutrient intakes); (2) peripheral physiology and metabolic events; and (3)
neurotransmitter and metabolic interactions in the brain. Stubbs et al. (2000) viewed the
terms hunger and satiety as also having objective (unconditioned, or physiological) and
subjective (conditioned, or learned) components.
In a more abstract approach, Herman and Polivy (1984) described a boundary model
for the regulation of eating. They used this model to provide explicit places for both
physiological and non-physiological determinants of eating. The idea of the boundary model
was that consumption was regulated within boundaries, rather than at a single point. Within
the ‘appetitive control zone’, various influences such as social factors or food palatability
could influence eating. This ‘appetitive control zone’ was a zone of biological indifference
because biological constraints were absent. The physical symptoms of hunger or fullness
only occurred once a person passed the boundary out of ‘appetitive control’ into ‘aversive
control’. In the ‘aversive control zone’, biological pressures work to maintain food intake

within a certain range: the aversive qualities of hunger keep consumption above a
minimum and the aversive qualities of satiety keep it below a maximum. However,
cognitive and social pressures could also spill over into the ‘aversive control zone’.
Lastly, oral sensations have also been shown to strongly influence the perception of
satiety. Jordan (1969) conducted experiments to study if human subjects could control
ingestion of a liquid diet orally and/or intragastrically. He found that while food intake could
be regulated with the elimination of oropharyngeal factors, there was a separate oral aspect of
satiety that was not met. Subjects’ hunger ratings after intragastric meals did not fall as fast

as in studies using the oral feeding method. Additionally, subjects still reported oral cravings.
Similarly, Cecil et al. (1999) found that when a high fat and a high carbohydrate soup of
equal calories were consumed intragastrically, there were no differences in ratings of hunger
and fullness. However when the soups were consumed orally, the high fat soup suppressed
hunger and induced fullness more than the high carbohydrate soup. In addition, the high fat
soup was more effective at reducing energy intake from the subsequent test meal. These
research studies again point towards the multi-component nature of hunger and fullness.

1.3: Measuring Satiety with Terms and Scales
Interestingly, although research supports the multi-component nature of satiety, in the
vast majority of satiety related research, only a few select terms, such as hunger and fullness,
have been used to measure the satiety that foods provide (e.g. Jordan, 1969; Merrill et al.,
2004; Teghtsoonian et al., 1981). Some researchers asked subjects to rate hunger and
satiety/fullness independently, while others ask subjects to rate hunger/fullness on a biopolar
scale. Even studies that began with a list of many terms were ultimately reduced to only a
few terms. For example, Cardello et al. (2005) compiled a list of 47 phrases (some of which
were the same term, just in varying degrees, e.g. extremely full, very full, slightly full) to
describe different levels of hunger and fullness. This list was developed from scientific
literature on satiety, English dictionaries, and from the general psychophysical scaling
literature. The words chosen included both physical and psychological components of hunger
and fullness (e.g. fullness, hunger, gorged, satiated, satisfied, content, ravenous, neutral, etc.).
While many words were initially evaluated, hunger and fullness were the only terms chosen
for use on their final Satiety Labeled Intensity Magnitude (SLIM) scale.
Some studies have asked subjects to rate a group of sensations such as hunger, fullness,

satiety, prospective consumption, fullness, desire to eat, satisfaction, nausea, bloatedness, etc.
(e.g. Cardello et al., 2005; Holt et al., 1995; Kissileff et al., 1984; Merrill et al., 2002; Rolls et
al., 1990). In some cases, additional scales, not used in the final data analysis, were evaluated
to distract subjects from the primary goal of the study. For example, Cecil et al. (1999)
evaluated nausea, dizziness, and tiredness, Herman et al. (1999) included tiredness and
happiness, and Holt and Sandona (2000) asked mood related questions in addition to hunger
and fullness. While several studies did investigate numerous sensations, the sensations were
analyzed independently and only the hunger and fullness/satiety sensations were discussed
extensively. The studies that did use multiple scales other than hunger and fullness, gave no
justification for why the additional scales were chosen for evaluation.
Evaluation of expected satiety has also proven to be an important parameter to
measure. Brunstrom and colleagues have shown that foods vary widely in expected satiety
and that expected satiety was a significant predictor of portion size chosen by participants
and a significant predictor of actual hunger and fullness feelings (Brunstrom et al., 2008;
Brunstrom & Shakeshaft, 2009). During focus group sessions, Mattes (2005) and Murray and
Vickers (2009) determined psychological factors such as temperature, food consistency, and
food form (meal, snack, or beverage) influenced expected satiety and therefore actual satiety
feelings.
The most commonly used scale to measure ratings of hunger and fullness is the visual
analog scale (VAS). VASs are usually in the form of a horizontal line of varying length, with
words anchored at each end serving as the extremes of the question being asked. Participants
are asked to make a vertical mark across the line corresponding to their feeling. For example,
a line scale for fullness may be labeled with ‘I am not full at all’ to ‘I have never been more

full’ (Sorensen et al., 2003). Participants would be asked to make a vertical mark across the
line corresponding to their fullness at that time. Line scales have been extensively used
because they are easy and quick for subjects to use and simple for researchers to interpret.
Stubbs et al. (2000) reviewed articles that evaluated the reliability and validity of line scales
in terms of their ability to predict eating behavior, sensitivity to experimental manipulations,
and reproducibility. Overall, they concluded that line scales showed a good degree of within
subject reliability and validity, were sensitive to test meal manipulations, and resulted in
good retest reliability. In addition, line scales were best used in within-subject repeated
measure designs where the effect of different treatments could be compared under controlled
circumstances. They suggested that the scales were also best used in conjunction with other
measures such as eating behavior and subsequent food intake.

1.4: Measuring Satiety with Food Intake
The measurement of food intake in combination with scale measurements is commonly
used when investigating satiety. Many researchers believe that for satiety to be different
among products, the amount consumed ad libitum after a test meal should be different.
However, there are many different ways that researchers measure food intake as well as
different units of measurement (e.g. calories, volume, or weight). Some look at daily food
logs to determine intake (de Castro & Elmore, 1988; Holt & Delargy, 1999; Mattes, 1990;
McKiernan et al., 2009), some measure the food intake of ad libitum test meals (Green et al.,
1994; Kissileff, 1984; Leahy et al., 2008; Wansink et al., 2006), and some measure ad libitum
food intake at a subsequent meal a predetermined number of hours after a controlled amount
of test food is eaten (Holt & Sandona, 2000; Lowe et al., 1991).
Another way food consumption has been used to determine satiety differences between

foods is by measuring the amount of food eaten to reach a set amount of fullness. For
example, Green and Blundell (1996) investigated the differences in the satiety produced by
sweet and savory snacks. Differences in the amount eaten ad libitum between the snacks
were used to measure differences in satiety. The scaled hunger and fullness ratings at the end
of the eating period were not significantly different among any of the snacks. However, the
amount of snacks eaten to reach fullness differed indicating differences in provided satiety.
It is important to take into account the influence of the subsequent food or foods on
consumption. Food choices a person is provided with have shown to influence food
consumption. Studies have demonstrated the more varied a meal, the greater the food intake
(Rolls et al., 1984; Rolls, 1979; Rolls, 1985). Sensory-specific satiety, as defined earlier,
would also influence consumption and mostly likely lead to greater intake with a more varied
meal. In certain situations, having a varied meal could provide additional useful information
such as insight on food desires and selection that a single item meal could not provide.

1.5: Limitations of Previous and Current Satiety Measurement Methods
There is no universally accepted measurement for satiety, with the effectiveness
of a number of established methods being questionable. Generally, traditional methods
include having subjects report to a test site for a meal of the test product, rating a variety
of hunger/fullness feelings, tasting a small amount of the food product, rating its
palatability, and then consuming a set or ad libitum amount of the product. After
consuming the product, subjects rate their liking of the product, their hunger and fullness,
their satisfaction, their desire to eat more of the product, and more. The hunger/fullness
ratings are often collected at one-hour intervals for one to twenty-four hours after the test
meal. Some satiety measurement methods also require panelists to return for a lunch

and/or dinner so that the amount eaten at a subsequent meal can be recorded. Diaries of
the subjects’ consumption throughout test days are also commonly kept.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, satiety methods are under scrutiny due to discrepancies
between food intake and subjective ratings, the vast differences found by different
researchers and methods, and because of differences found between groups of participants.
McKiernan et al. (2008) found that in 39 papers published between 1995 and 2005, (relating
to hunger, fullness, satiety, appetite, and food intake), 64% found no significant associations
between any of the appetitive questions and food intake. Only 21% reported a significant
association between a subset of appetitive questions and intake. Only six papers found
consistent significant associations. McKiernan et al. (2008) believed their findings reflect a
weak association between ‘biological needs’ and ‘sensations thought to describe biological
needs’, a general inability of participants to rate these sensations, and a low sensitivity of
current methods to measures appetitive sensations and intake.

There are several individual studies that too report inconsistencies. For example,
Wardle (1987) found differences in hunger ratings of normal weight women between
varying energy density pre loads. However, the amount consumed at a meal 120 minutes
after pre load consumption was not found to be significantly different from immediate
consumption following pre load consumption. Mattes (1990) found high correlations
between hunger ratings and computed energy intake on weekdays but low correlations
between the two on weekends. Eating often occurred when hunger ratings were low or had
not increased. They concluded that hunger ratings were not a valid index of energy intake
computed from food records. Tournier and Louis-Sylvestre (1991) found that subjects

consumed more after a liquid food than after the solid version of the food, yet hunger

ratings were not different. Green and Blundell (1996) found that while a high fat snack
resulted in a higher energy intake than the other snack types, there were no differences in
hunger or satiety sensations after four different test meals or in ad libitum intake. Rolls et
al. (2004) found no significant difference in satiety ratings between different portion
sizes even though there was increased food intake as the portion size increased. In
McKiernan et al.‘s (2009) study, researchers found that hunger ratings were only
moderately correlated with energy intake (r = 0.30).
Due to these inconsistencies, the vast array of sensations used to measure hunger and
fullness, and the various ways to moderate ad libitum consumption, several researchers have
made an effort to standardize test methodologies. Most notably, Blundell et al. (2010)
recommended that hunger, fullness, satiety, desire, and prospective consumption (How much
do you think you could eat right now?) be the primary scales used for the evaluation of
hunger and fullness. He also recommended a preload-test meal experimental procedure

with a within subject repeated measures design and to examine ad libitum intake at a
subsequent eating episode of a single food item (e.g. pizza). However, It can be argued
that satiety itself should not be measured because, as documented earlier, it is far too
complex to be rated in such a simple manner. Also, the term itself is not commonly used or
understood by the average person outside of the field.
It is also worth noting that the length of time after an eating period ends to test

consumed foods for satiety is not standardized across satiety research. Testing lengths
range from 15 minutes to weeks of food intake measurements. Merrill et al. (2002) found
that measuring satiety over a one hour period may underestimate feelings of satiety
because rated satiety levels remained above baseline level even after one hour. This is

just another example of differences among satiety related research.
1.6: Development of the Five Factor Hunger and Fullness Questionnaire

The Five Factor Hunger and Fullness Questionnaire (Karalus, 2011) has been
found to provide enhanced sensitivity and understanding of the satiety produced by foods
based on compiling ratings of hunger, fullness, and liking into five factors: mental
hunger, physical hunger, mental fullness, physical fullness and food liking. The factor
scales created and tested in several experiments have exhibited the same or greater
validity than the traditional scales for detecting differences between foods meant to elicit
different satiety ratings (Karalus, 2011). The factor scales showed discriminant validity
and criterion related validity to levels equal to or superior to the traditional scales
(Karalus, 2011). The internal consistency and reliability for the factor scales was high. A
limitation of the traditional scales was that internal consistency and reliability could not
be measured due to the single-scale nature of the traditional scales. The factor scales offer
an increased understanding of the hunger and satiety differences by tapping in to both the
physical and the mental aspects of hunger and fullness (Karalus, 2011).
1.7: The Influence of Food Liking on Satiety
In researching the relationship between food liking and satiety there have been
essentially three components of interest: (1) measuring the effect of liking on energy
intake within a meal, (2) measuring the effect of liking on feelings of hunger and fullness
(or other satiety related measurements) before, during, and/or after the meal, and (3)
measuring the effect of liking on subsequent energy intake (the next-meal effect).
Experiments often look at more than one of these components at a time, although the first
two are more readily studied than the last.

Studies examining the effect of liking on energy intake within a meal, utilize a
basic experimental design based around comparing liking ratings of various foods to the
amount consumed of the same foods. Subjects have a higher energy intake of foods they
like more (Bellisle and Le Magnen, 1980; Bellisle et al., 1984; Guy-Grand, et al., 1994;
Hill, 1974; Spiegel et al., 1993). In a majority of these studies, caloric content was not
matched among test foods, nor was volume, as subjects were allowed to consume the test
foods ad libitum. In addition, some early work in the area of liking and consumption was
concerned with observing the microstructure of meals. Subjects would eat foods while
electromyograms of chewing activity and swallowing movements were continuously
recorded. The graphs generated were called edograms. Chewing time and number of
chews per food unit (e.g., a quarter of a sandwich) decreased with increasing liking
(Bellisle and Le Magnen, 1980; Bellise et al., 1984; Bobroff and Kissileff, 1986). The
effect was generally clearer in the first part of the meal than in the last part of the meal.
Hill (1974) observed the intake of conventional meals of low or high palatability by video
recording subjects. Increased liking increased meal size, meal duration, total number of
bites, and total chewing time. These studies demonstrated the sensitivity of the
microstructure of ad libitum meals to liking manipulations and provided early insight into
liking’s effect on intake (people were eating more of the foods they liked). They were
not, however, directly addressing the impact of food liking on satiety.
When researches began measuring the effect of liking on hunger and fullness
feelings (or other satiety related measurements), the observed direction of the influence
was inconsistent among studies. A number of studies concluded subjects felt more hunger

and less fullness during and after a more-liked meal. For example, Rogers and Schutz
(1992) found that hunger and desire to eat were greater during the consumption of a liked
meal as compared to an equal caloric meal that was less-liked. Hill et al. (1984) found that

two hours after a highly liked meal, subjects rated desire to eat and hunger greater over
the less-liked condition. Holt et al. (1999) presented subjects with four isocaloric
breakfasts varying in macronutrient content. They found that subjects’ least liked meal
was the most filling and was associated with less food intake. Additionally, hunger
returned at a slower rate after this meal than after the more liked meal. In these studies,
the more-liked and less-liked meals were made up of foods that subjects had indicated
their liking for in a previous session. On the other hand, other researchers concluded that
subjects felt less hunger and more fullness following a more liked meal. Bobroff and
Kissileff (1986) presented subjects with banana-colada frozen yogurt which was either
plain or spiked with cumin. Subject’s felt more hungry and less satiated after the cumin
smoothie, and the smoothie that was more liked, the plain one, led to increased intake.
Other researchers found the effect of palatability to have no difference on hunger and
fullness ratings. Yeomans (1996) presented 54 subjects with ad libitum pasta in tomato
sauce with three levels of oregano (bland, 0%; palatable, 0.27%; strong, 0.54% and
observed no difference in ratings except for fullness ratings reflecting the amount eaten.
Yeomans et al. (1997) offered 16 subjects the bland and palatable levels of pasta as
mentioned above, but also had two eating conditions: continuous and interrupted
(subjects asked to pause after every 50 grams consumed). They found hunger ratings
were lower after the continuous/bland condition but fullness was again unaffected by the
type of food eaten. Yeomans and Symes (1999) found no differences in hunger and

fullness measurements between pasta in cheese sauce with a mild tasting cheese (bland)
and a mature cheese version with mustard (palatable). Zandstra et al. (2000) presented
subjects with sandwiches, ad libitum, made with breads differing in NaCl content over
five successive days. Pleasantness and desire-to-eat were rated at first bite, after
consumption of a single sandwich, and at the end of the eating episode. Fullness was
rated just before and at several intervals after the eating episode. For the least pleasant
bread, fullness increased over the five day testing period. There was no difference for the
other two levels over the five day testing period.
Only four studies have investigated the next-meal effect serving subjects fixed
amounts of a more-liked and less-liked test food followed by a subsequent meal.
Warwick et al. (1993) presented ten subjects with 4 test meals differing in liking.
Aspartame and vanilla were used to augment meal palatability, yielding four isocaloric
liquid meals (two were ‘tasty’ and two were ‘bland’). Subjects consumed each of the
meals for breakfast on separate days. Subjects had to consume the entire breakfast. They
found that tasty versions of meals were more satiating than nutritionally identical bland
meals, as indicated by a greater decrease in hunger ratings following the tasty meals.
Intake of carbohydrates following the tasty breakfast, in comparison to the bland
breakfast, was significantly higher at a self-selected lunch 5.25 hours after breakfast.
However, total calorie consumption from the lunch did not differ among the test
conditions. These findings indicate that hunger decreased and fullness increased to a
greater extent after more-liked meals than less-liked meals, but subsequent calorie
consumption was unaffected. Rogers and Blundell (1990) had subjects consume soup

(beef consommé) preloads of a fixed size containing different concentrations of
monosodium L-glutamate (MSG). Effects on appetite following these preloads, and when
no soup was consumed, were assessed in 3 studies. The soups supplemented with MSG
were rated as more pleasant, more savory and more satisfying than soup with no added
MSG during consumption. They observed that there were no differences between feelings
of hunger and desire to eat after consumption of preloads of different palatability.
However, during the subsequent three hour testing period, there was a more rapid
recovery of feelings of hunger and desire to eat after the palatable preload compared both
with the less palatable preload and no preload. There was no effect of palatability on
subsequent food intake. De Graaf et al. (1997) served subjects three different tomato
soups either with no citric acid (highly palatable), 0.75 grams per 100 grams citric acid
(mildly palatable) and 1.5 grams per 100 grams citric acid (unpalatable). A variety of
food products were offered either 15 minutes or 90 minutes after the fixed soup
consumption. Palatability showed no effect on hunger or fullness ratings made after soup
consumption or on intake at the subsequent feeding session. Karalus (2011) had 30
subjects evaluate their hunger and fullness feelings produced by two smoothies that only
differed in that one contained cumin to decrease liking. Using the Five Factor Hunger and
Fullness Questionnaire (see section 1.6), she found the more-liked smoothie provided
greater mental fullness factor sensations than the less-liked smoothie. There was no
difference between the amounts of calories consumed after the more-liked and less-liked
smoothie. While satiety related measurements differentiated the two smoothies, the liking
manipulation did not work as only 18 out of the 30 subjects actually rated the control

smoothie higher than the cumin smoothie in overall liking. The removal of twelve
subjects led to a small sample size and an unbalanced design making this study’s
conclusions less powerful. In summary, Warwick et al. (1993) and Karalus (2011) found
subjects felt less hungry after the more-liked meal but consumed the same amount at a
subsequent eating episode; Rogers and Blundell (1990) found subjects felt more hungry
after the more-liked meal but consumed the same amount at a subsequent eating episode;
De Graf observed no difference in satiety related ratings or in amount consumed at a
subsequent eating episode.
Overall, to appropriately answer the question, “How does food liking influence
satiety?” it seems most logical to structure the study around a fixed intake of a more-liked
and less-liked meal, measure satiety related attributes before, during, and after the meal,
and observe calorie consumption at a subsequent meal. In this manner, we remove the
ability for subjects to consume more of the food they like (which previous studies
indicates they will) isolating the variable of liking from calories and volume. In addition,
it is best to use a within subject repeated measures design and blind subjects to the
conditions. Preloads should be standardize in terms of their absolute energy content,
macronutrient compositions, energy density, physical state, weight, volume, and most
sensory and cognitive characteristics. The liking manipulation employed should be
verified with a screening procedure to control for liking differences among subjects and
better ensure a difference in liking is achieved.

1.8: Selection of Bitterness to Manipulate Liking
Whereas previous studies used mustard, spices (oregano or cumin), citric acid,
sweeteners, salt, or monosodium glutamate to manipulate liking, the work reported in this
thesis utilized a tonic flavor (quinine hydrochloride) to manipulate liking. Bitterness has
been widely studied in the fields of food science and nutrition due to the fact that bitter
taste is a main reason for the rejection of diverse food products (Drewnowski, 1996;
Drewnowski, 1997). The instinctive rejection of bitter taste is related to the fact that
detection thresholds for bitter taste are extremely low (Hladik & Simmen, 1996) and
served as an evolutionary adaptation for limiting or avoiding the consumption of
potentially toxic plant foods (Rozin, 1976). Bitter taste sensations are also more
prolonged than sweet, salty, or sour sensations (McBurney, 1978). Rosenstein and Oster
(1988) demonstrated that at just 2 hours of age, infants reacted negatively toward the
bitterness of quinine hydrochloride solution using the anatomically based Facial Action
Coding System adapted for infants (Baby FACS). Facial responses to the biter solution
were characterized by negative upper- and midface components and the lower-face action
of mouth gaping. In contrast, the response to sucrose was characterized by facial
relaxation and sucking.
The food industry routinely removes phenols and flavonoids, isoflavones,
terpenes, and glucosinolates from plant foods through selective breeding and a variety of
debittering processes (Fenwick et al., 1983; Rouseff, 1990; Row, 1990; Fenwick et al.,
1990). It is worth noting that not all bitterness is rejected, and in select foods and
beverages, a certain degree of bitterness is expected. For example, in coffee, beer, and

wine, bitterness is an essential part of the flavor profile (Mattes, 1994; Guinard et al.,
1996; Rozin and Vollmecke, 1986). The threshold for what is or is not acceptably bitter
varies from one person to another because responses to bitterness among individuals vary
greatly. Food scientists acknowledge that it is difficult to blend concentrations so that
bitterness levels are optimal for everyone (Rouseff, 1990). Therefore, the present work
also utilized a subject-specific dose of the bittering agent to manipulate liking.

CHAPTER 2: RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES
2.0: Overview
Accurately measuring satiety and understanding the factors that affect it have a
broad array of importance in the fields of food science and nutrition. The research related
to food liking and satiety feelings have shown conflicting results, suggesting the effect of
liking on satiety is unclear warranting further investigation.
2.1: Objectives


Objective A: To investigate the impact of food liking on feelings of expected
satiety.



Objective B: To investigate the impact of food liking on feelings of satiation.



Objective C: To investigate the impact of food liking on feelings of satiety



Objective D: To investigate the impact of food liking on subsequent calorie
consumption.

2.2: Hypotheses
 Hypothesis A1: Expected satiety ratings based on visual evaluation will be the same
for the more-liked or less-liked foods. Expected satiety ratings based on trying a
few bites of the foods, will be higher for the more-liked food than for the less
liked food.
 Hypothesis B1: Satiation as indicated by the physical hunger and physical fullness
factors will be similar for more-liked and less-liked foods.
 Hypothesis B2: Satiation as indicated by the mental fullness factor will be higher
for the more-liked food than the less-like food.

 Hypothesis B3: Satiation as indicated by the mental hunger factor will be lower for
the more-liked food than the less-like food.
 Hypothesis C1: Satiety as indicated by the physical hunger and physical fullness
factors will be similar for more-liked and less-liked foods.
 Hypothesis C2: Satiety as indicated by the mental fullness factor will be higher for
the more-liked food than the less-like food.
 Hypothesis C3: Satiety as indicated by the mental hunger factor will be lower for
the more-liked food than the less-like food.
 Hypothesis D1: Subsequent calorie consumption will be greater following the lessliked food.

CHAPTER 3: METHODS
3.0: Overview
In order to control for liking differences among participants in our sample population and
to determine what level of the bittering agent subjects would receive in the main part of
the study, we held a preliminary screening session. In this session, subjects were
presented with five smoothie samples differing in the concentration of a bittering agent
and asked to evaluate their liking. Using these data we determined what level of the
bittering agent each subject would receive in their bitter (less-liked) smoothie to decrease
liking. In the main part of the study, subjects came in for two breakfast sessions (one
week apart) in which they consumed the control and bitter smoothies for breakfast,
evaluated hunger and fullness feelings before, during, and after consumption, and were
given an ad libitum snack tray three hours after breakfast.

3.1: Experiment I – Preliminary Screening Session to Determine Participant Response to
Bittering Agent
3.1.1: Participants
The study was conducted at the University of Minnesota Sensory Center facilities
in McNeal Hall (St. Paul, Minnesota, USA). Forty-seven participants were recruited from
a database of students and staff on the Saint Paul campus who had previously indicated
an interest in participation in sensory studies for the Sensory Center in the Food Science
and Nutrition Department. A recruitment questionnaire was used to screen respondents to
make sure they had no food allergies, were native English speakers, and had no medical
conditions that restricted their diet in any way (including diabetes, depression, eating
disorders, or celiac disease). Participants had to be breakfast eaters and like and be
willing to consume fruit smoothies as a meal. Participants could not be on any sort of
medically supervised diet. Participants also had to indicate that they considered
themselves food secure (Appendix A). Participants received $10.00 for their participation
in the screening session. The protocol was approved by the University of Minnesota
Institutional Review Board, and all participants gave their informed consent prior to their
inclusion in the study.
3.1.2: Products
Five different treatments of strawberry-blueberry yogurt smoothies were prepared
for testing according to a standard formulation (Table 3.1.2A and Table 3.1.2B) Samples
were stored and served at 40°F. Each participant received approximately 1 ounce of each
smoothie in lidded 2 ounce plastic soufflé cups coded with random 3-digit codes (Table

3.1.2B)
Table 3.1.2A: Smoothie ingredients and formula based on single serving for breakfast
Smoothie Recipe
Amount per single Company Information
Ingredient
serving (grams)
Mountain High® Lowfat
78
Mountain High,
All Natural Plain Yoghurt
Englewood, CO
Kirkland Signature® Frozen 156
Strawberries

Costco Wholesale
Corporation, Seattle, WA

Wymann‘s of Maine®
Fresh Frozen Wild
Blueberries

59

Jasper Wyman and Son,
Milbride, Maine

Land‘O Lakes® 2% Milk

101

Land‘O Lakes, Arden
Hills, MN

Sucrose solution (250g
water and 435g Crystal®
Sugar brought to boil for 1
minute to dissolve)

36

Kandiyohi Premium Water,
Minneapolis, MN
United Sugar Corporation,
Minneapolis, MN

*Virginia Dare® Natural
0.0 - 0.4
Flavor for Tonic®
*Provided as a gift from Virginia Dare

Virginia Dare, Brooklyn,
NY

Table 3.1.2B: List of five tonic flavor concentrations and sample codes served in the
preliminary screening session.
Tonic flavor concentration (% w/w) Sample Code
0.0
539
0.04
417
0.08
619
0.12
371
0.16
172

3.1.3: Experimental Procedure
Samples were served to participants balanced for order and carryover effects.
Participants were asked to taste each smoothie sample and rate their overall liking of
each. They made liking ratings on 120 point labeled affective magnitude (LAM) scales,

with the left-most end labeled greatest imaginable disliking and the right most end
labeled greatest imaginable liking (Table 3.1.3).
Table 3.1.3: Reference captions and point values of the labeled affective magnitude
(LAM) scale.
Reference Caption
Point Value
Greatest imaginable disliking 0
Dislike extremely
13
Dislike very much
25
Dislike moderately
40
Dislike slightly
53
Neutral
60
Like slightly
67
Like moderately
81
Like very much
93
Like extremely
104
Greatest imaginable liking
120

3.1.4: Data Analysis
To determine the concentration of tonic flavor required to drop the liking rating of
the control by about 20%, the following procedure was done: distances from the greatest
imaginable disliking end of the LAM scales were measured. A plot of tonic flavor
concentration vs. overall liking rating was made for each panelist. Using polynomial
regression, a trend line was fit for each plot. Each panelist’s liking rating given to the
control was decreased by 24 (the number of scale points corresponding to a 20% decrease
on the LAM scale). Next, that decreased liking rating was inserted into the polynomial
equation for each line and the tonic flavor concentration was solved for. That
concentration was rounded up to the nearest tonic flavor concentration listed in table
3.1.4.

Table 3.1.4: List of tonic flavor concentrations used to make the bitter smoothies for
experiment II.
Tonic flavor concentration (% w/w)
0.02
0.04
0.08
0.12
0.16
3.2: Experiment II – Evaluating Hunger and Fullness Feelings Produced by Smoothies
Differing in Liking
3.2.1: Participants
The study was conducted at the University of Minnesota Sensory Center facilities in
McNeal Hall (St. Paul, Minnesota, USA). The forty participants who completed the
screening procedure and qualified were recruited for the study. The same screening
criteria stated previously were applied (Appendix B). Participants completed a subset of
additional questions from the Eating Inventory Questionnaire (Westenhoefer, Stunkar,
and Pudel, 1999) and the Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (Van Strein et al., 1986)
to measure the participants’ level of eating restraint (Appendix C). Participants received
$13.00 for their participation in the study. The protocol was approved by the University
of Minnesota Institutional Review Board, and all participants gave their informed consent
prior to their inclusion in the study.
3.2.2: Products
Participants came for two separate breakfast sessions, one week apart, and received
a control, more-liked smoothie or a bitter less-liked smoothie. The two breakfast
smoothies were identical in ingredients with the exception of the added bittering agent

(amount individualized for each subject) to the bitter smoothie. A list of ingredients and
nutritional information are summarized in Table 3.1.2A and Figure 3.2.2. A picture of the
smoothie can be found in Appendix E. Smoothies were prepared by blending all
ingredients in a commercial blender (Robot Coupe® food processor, Robot Coupe USA,
Ridgeland, MS) Participants were required to drink 200 ml of water (Kandiyohi premium
filtered water, Minneapolis, MN) with the breakfast meals. Participants were offered a
tray of snacks when they returned for the follow up session three hours after the breakfast
session (Table 3.2.2 and Appendix E). All snacks were removed from the commercial
packaging and placed in glasses, bowls, or on plates.

Figure 3.2.2: Nutritional information for strawberry blueberry yogurt smoothie.

Table 3.2.2: Snack items and weight (g) served to participants during the follow-up
snack session.
Snack Item
Amount Served
Company Information
Premium filtered water
290g
Kandiyohi premium water,
Minneapolis, MN
Yoplait® original creamy
smooth style strawberry
yogurt

150g

Yoplait USA Inc.,
Minneapolis, MN

Athenos® roasted red
pepper hummus

80g

Churny Company Inc.,
Weyauwega, Wi)

Farmstand® baby carrots

110g

Supervalue Inc., Eden
Prairie, MN

Red seedless grapes

170g

Purchased from the local
Cub Foods, Supervalue Inc.,
Eden Prairie, MN

Wheat-thins® original

10 crackers (26g)

Kraft Foods Global, Inc.,
Northfield, IL

Sargento® medium
Cheddar cheese sliced

1 slice cut into
quarters (20g)

Sargento Foods Inc.,
Plymouth, WI

Culinary Circle® sliced
genoa salami

1 slice cut into
quarters (6g)

Supervalue Inc., Eden
Prairie, MN

Apple-cinnamon sweet
bread

2 pieces (50g)

McKee Foods, Collegedale,
TN

Thomas® plain bagels

½ bagel cut into 8
bite size pieces
(35g)

Orograin Bakeries Products
Inc., Horsham, PA

Land O‘Lakes® salted
butter

1 tablespoon (14g)

Land O‘Lakes Inc., Arden
Hills, MN

3.2.3: Experimental Procedure
A crossover design was used with each subject serving as their own control. Qualified

subjects came to the testing center twice a week (on the same day) for two weeks for a
total of four sessions (two breakfast sessions and two snack sessions).
3.2.3.1: Breakfast Sessions
Participants were asked to fast (no food or drink except for water) for 10 hours
prior to coming to the study. If they were coffee drinkers, they were allowed to have their
morning coffee. If they did consume coffee, they were asked to keep the same routine
between the 2 breakfast sessions by having coffee both times. Participants came between
7 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. to consume their breakfast. Each participant attended his/her
sessions at the same time for both sessions. Breakfast order was balanced among
participants with half the participants receiving the regular smoothie at their first session
and half receiving the bitter smoothie at their first session. Presentation order was also
balanced by gender and dieting status (see Table 4.1 in results section). Both smoothies
were served in identical glasses and participants were required to drink the entire
smoothie. All questionnaires and instructions were given using SIMS 2000© (Sensory
Computer Systems, Morristown, NJ, USA). The majority of the questions in Table
3.2.3.1 were presented on 150 mm labeled magnitude scales (scale 1 in figure 3.2.3.1).
The labeled magnitude scales were anchored with ‘none’ at 0 mm, ‘barely detectable’ at
2 mm, ‘weak’ at 9 mm, ‘moderate’ at 26 mm, ‘strong’ at 53 mm, ‘very strong’ at 80 mm
and ‘strongest imaginable’ at 150 mm. Slight modifications in the end anchors were made
to make sense with the questions (see superscripted numbers of Table 3.2.3.1 for end
anchor modifications). The first two questions of the mental hunger factor were presented
using a 150 mm visual analog scale with ‘none’ at 0 mm and ‘greatest possible amount’

at 15 mm (scale 3 in figure 3.2.3.1). The food liking factor questions were asked using a
120 mm scale with anchors labeled ‘greatest imaginable disliking’ at 0 mm, ‘dislike
extremely’ at 13 mm, ‘dislike very much’ at 25 mm, ‘dislike moderately’ at 40 mm,
‘dislike slightly’ at 53 mm, ‘neutral’ at 60 mm, ‘like slightly’ at 67 mm, ‘like moderately’
at 81 mm, ‘like very much’ at 93 mm, ‘like extremely’ at 104 mm, and ‘greatest
imaginable liking’ at 120 mm (scale 2 in figure 3.2.3.1).
After receiving instructions on how to make ratings on the scales (see Appendix F),
the participants completed the before breakfast questionnaire and were told to “remember
to please base your ratings on your feelings right now”. Once they finished the first
questionnaire, they were served a breakfast, either the control or bitter smoothie
(Appendix E). They were instructed “after being served your breakfast, but before
beginning to consume your breakfast, please answer the following question”. This
question was “Rate how full you expect to be after eating the entire smoothie (Please
look at the breakfast to determine your answer)”. Subjects then ate three bites or sips of
the smoothie and rated their overall liking of the smoothie, their expected feeling of
fullness after eating the entire serving of smoothie, and their expected feeling of
satisfaction after eating the entire serving of smoothie. Participants were then instructed
to “please take the next few minutes to consume the entire breakfast that you have been
served”. After the breakfast meal, participants were asked to complete the hunger and
fullness questionnaire for the second time.
Subjects also rated the attributes of creaminess, thickness, sweetness, bitterness,
tartness, and berry flavor on 150 point just-about-right (JAR) scales, with the left most

end labeled not nearly creamy/thick/sweet/bitter/tart/berry flavor enough, the center
labeled

just

about

right,

and

the

right

most

end

labeled

much

to

creamy/thick/sweet/bitter/tart/berry flavor enough. Ratings for these attributes were also
made on 100-point intensity scales anchored ‘none’ to ‘intense’.
After the second questionnaire, participants were allowed to leave the lab. They
were reminded to not eat or drink anything besides water or their normal amount of
coffee until they returned to the lab in 3 hours. They were also told that “we realize you
may still be hungry, so you will be provided with snacks when you return to the lab”.
This was done to help motivate participants to refrain from eating between the breakfast
and the snack session. Participants were given a packet containing the third and fourth
hunger and fullness questionnaires that would be filled out 1 and 2 hours after breakfast
consumption. A multi-channel timer was provided with channels set for 1 hour and 2
hours after the participant‘s breakfast consumption to remind them to fill out the two
questionnaires. A third channel was set for 3 hours to remind them to return for the
follow-up session.

Table 3.2.3.1. Items in the 5-factor hunger and fullness questionnaire, grouped by factor
and additional questions asked during testing sessions. The majority of the questions
were presented on 150 mm general labeled magnitude (glm) scales. The first two
questions of the mental hunger factor were presented using a 150 mm visual analog scale
with ‘none’ and ‘greatest possible amount’ as end anchors. The food liking factor
questions used a 120 mm labelled affective magnitude scale. Ratings in blue were
collected hourly 1-3 hours after consuming the smoothie.
Mental hunger factor
1. Rate the amount of food you currently desire1,a
2. Rate the current amount of food you could eat1,b
3. Rate your current desire to eat any food
4. Rate your current desire to eat your next meal2
5. Rate your current desire to eat something fatty
6. Rate your current desire to eat something salty
7. Rate your current desire to eat something savory
8. Rate your current desire to eat something sweet
9. Rate your current desire to eat your favorite food
10. Rate your current desire to eat a snack
11. Rate your current appetite
12. Rate your current appetite for a meal
13. Rate your current feeling of fullness2,c
14. Rate your current feeling of hunger2,d
15. Rate your current motivation to eat
16. Rate the extent to which you are currently thinking of food3
17. Rate your current urge to eat2
18. Rate your current willingness to eat
19. Rate your desire for more of the food you last ate
20. Rate your current desire for a different food than you last ate1
Physical hunger factor
1. Rate the extent to which your stomach currently aches3
2. Rate the extent to which you currently feel stomach pain3
3. Rate the extent to which you currently feel famished3
4. Rate the extent to which your stomach is currently rumbling3
5. Rate the extent to which you currently have stomach cramps3
6. Rate the extent to which your stomach currently feels empty3
7. Rate the extent to which your stomach is currently growling3
Mental fullness factor
1. Rate your contentedness with the food you last ate
2. Rate your feeling of fullness from the food you last ate2
3. Rate your appetite satisfaction from the food you last ate
4. Rate your satisfaction with the food you last ate
5. Rate your satisfaction with your feeling of fullness from the food you last ate

6. Rate your feeling that the meal or snack was a sufficient size
Physical fullness factor
1. Rate the extent to which your stomach currently feels bloated
2. Rate the extent to which your stomach feels like it is currently bursting3
3. Rate the extent to which your stomach currently feels stuffed3

Food liking factor
1.
2.
3.
4.

Rate your overall liking of the smoothie4
Rate your liking of the appearance of the smoothie4
Rate your liking of the flavor of the smoothie4
Rate your liking of the texture of the smoothie4

Additional Questions
1. Rate your expected feeling of fullness after eating the entire serving of smoothie.
(Please look at the smoothie to determine your answer.)
2. Rate your expected feeling of fullness after eating the entire serving of smoothie. (Now
that you have taken three bites)
3. Rate your expected feeling of satisfaction after eating the entire serving of smoothie.
4. Estimate the amount of time before you expect to be hungry 5
5. Rate the thickness of the smoothie6,12
6. Rate the sweetness of the smoothie7,12
7. Rate the creaminess of the smoothie8,12
8. Rate the tartness of the smoothie9,12
9. Rate the berry flavor of the smoothie10,12
10. Rate the bitterness of the smoothie11,12
1

Rating made on a scale that ranged from ‘none’ to ‘greatest possible amount’
Rating made on a scale that ranged from ‘no sensation’ to ‘strongest imaginable’
3
Rating made on a scale that ranged from ‘not at all’ to ‘strongest imaginable’
4
Ratings made on a scale that ranged from “greatest imaginable disliking’ to ‘greatest imaginable liking’
5
Ratings made on a line scale that ranged from ‘0 hours’ to ‘4 hours’ with labeled 1 hour increments
6
Ratings made on a just about right scale that ranged from ‘Not nearly thick enough’ to ‘Much too thick’
7
Ratings made on a just about right scale that ranged from ‘Not nearly sweet enough’ to ‘Much too sweet’
8
Ratings made on a just about right scale that ranged from ‘Not nearly creamy enough’ to ‘Much too
creamy’
9
Ratings made on a just about right scale that ranged from ‘Not nearly tart enough’ to ‘Much too tart’
10
Ratings made on a just about right scale that ranged from ‘Not nearly enough berry flavor’ to ‘Too much
berry flavor’
11
Ratings made on a just about right scale that ranged from ‘Not nearly bitter enough’ to ‘Much too bitter’
12
Ratings made on a line scale that ranged from ‘Low’ to ‘High’.
a
Traditional desire scale
b
Traditional amount scale (prospective consumption)
c
Traditional fullness scale
d
Traditional hunger scale
2

Figure 3.2.3.1: An example of the three types of scales used in the study.
Scale Type 1: General labeled magnitude scale used for the majority
of questions in Table 3.2.3.1 (Modifications in end anchors were made to
match the question asked)

Scale Type 2: Labeled affective magnitude (LAM) scale used for the food liking factor questions in Table
3.2.3.1

Scale Type 3: Used for the mental hunger factor questions 1-2 in Table 3.2.3.1

3.2.3.2: Snack Session
When participants returned for the snack session we verified that they had not
consumed anything besides water or their normal amount of coffee between the breakfast
and the snack session. If they had consumed coffee, they were reminded to keep the same
routine for their second breakfast session. Participants filled out the hunger and fullness
questionnaire for the fourth time (three hours after consumption) and were then offered

the snack tray (Appendix E). With the snack tray they were told “We realize that you
may not have had enough to eat for breakfast, so please feel free to eat as much or as little
as you would like from the snacks we have provided on the tray in front of you. It will be
15 minutes until it‘s time for you to answer your last set of questions for the study. Please
feel free to read from one of the magazines or newspapers provided and enjoy the snacks
while you wait.” After the 15 minute snack period, the participants were asked to answer
questions from the recruitment questionnaire again to verify their responses (Appendix
F). The snacks were covertly weighed before and after being offered to measure each
participant’s calorie consumption.
3.2.4: Data Analysis
The data analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.3. Scores for the five factors
were computed by averaging the rating in millimeters from each question in a given factor
for each participant at each time point (Figure 3.2.4). The inverse of the fullness rating was
used in the mental hunger factor score calculation since fullness was negatively associated
with the other questions in the factor.

mentalhunger = MEAN(desireamountfood, amountfoodeat, desireanyfood,
desireeatnextmeal,desirefatty, desiresalty, desiresavory, desiresweet,desirefavoritefood,
desiresnack, appetite, appetiteformeal,(150 - fullness), hunger, motivation, foodthoughts,
urge, willingnesstoeat, desiremoresame, desiredifferent)
physicalhunger = MEAN(stomachaches, stomachpain, famished, rumbling,
stomachcramps, empty, growling)
mentalfullness = MEAN(contentedness, fullnesssmoothie, appetitesatisfaction,
satisfactionsmoothie, fullnesssatisfaction, sizesufficiency)
physicalfullness2 = MEAN(bloated, bursting, stuffed)
Figure 3.2.4: Factor formula calculations.

3.2.4.1: Check for baseline rating differences
Baseline factor scale ratings, made before breakfast between the two session days,
were analyzed using a repeated measures mixed model analysis of variance with the
baseline ratings for each factor scale set as the response and sample, order, sample-byorder interaction, and subject set as the predictors. A Kenwardroger correction for crossover and repeated measure studies was used to correct the covariance matrix of the fixedeffect parameter estimates and denominator degrees of freedom (Kenward & Roger,
1997).
Example SAS code for baseline check:
proc mixed data = satiety;
title 'Baseline Factor 1 Mental Hunger';
class subject order sample;
model basefac1 = sample|order / ddfm=kenwardroger;
random intercept / subject = subject v vcorr;
lsmeans order sample/diff;
ods select tests3 lsmeans diffs;
run;

3.2.4.2: Expected satiety
To determine whether the two smoothies differed in any of the expected satiety
ratings, we used mixed model analyses of variance (SAS Proc GLM). The expected
satiety rating was set as the response, and sample, order and a sample-by-order
interaction were predictors. Changes in expected satiety were computed based on three
separate ratings (Figure 3.2.4.2). The initial rating in each calculation was included as a
covariate in each model. Participant was a random predictor in the models. We used
SNK tests to determine whether differences among specific samples were significant (α =
0.05).

expectedsatietychange = expectedsatiety2 - expectedsatiety1
tastetofinalsatchg = fullness2 - expectedsatiety2
vistofinalsatchg = fullness2 - expectedsatiety1
Figure 3.2.4.2: Expected satiety change calculations. ‘Expectedsatietychange’ is the
change in expected satiety from before consumption (visual) to after consuming three
bites. ‘tastetofinalsatchg’ is the difference in in expected satiety observed after three bites
to the feeling of fullness observed after taking three bites. ‘vistofinalsatchg’ is the
difference in expected satiety from before consumption (visual) to the feeling of fullness
observed after three bites. 1 denotes ratings made before consumption. 2 denotes ratings
made after consumption.

3.2.4.3: Hunger and Fullness Factor Ratings Related to Satiation (within-meal)
Analyses of variance (ANOVA) (SAS® PROC GLM) with SNK multiple
comparisons tests were used to determine if the two smoothies differed for changes in the
mental hunger, physical hunger and physical fullness factors and if they differed for the
mental fullness and liking factors after consuming each smoothie. Ratings or rating
changes were the dependent attributes in the ANOVA model; subject (random effect),
product, and ‘taste position’ were predictors.
3.2.4.3: Hunger and Fullness Ratings Related to Satiety (post-meal)
Repeated measures mixed model analysis of variance procedures, with Kenwardroger
correction and a random subject effect, were used to determine if the ratings from each of the
factor scales differed significantly between the two smoothies. Separate mixed procedures
were run for each of the factor scales. The value for a particular rating measurement was set
as the response, and sample, order, time, and all corresponding interactions were set as the
predictors.
Example SAS code for post meal satiety rating:
proc mixed data = satiety;
title 'Does sample or time influence mentalfullness?';

class subject order sample time;
model mentalfullness = sample|order|time / ddfm=kenwardroger;
random intercept / subject = sample v vcorr;
lsmeans sample/pdiff;
ods select tests3 lsmeans diffs;
run;

3.2.4.3: Liking and Sensory Attributes
To determine whether the samples differed in any of the liking ratings or sensory
attributes, we used mixed model analyses of variance (SAS Proc GLM) with all of the
liking and attribute ratings as dependent variables and sample and taste position as fixed
predictors. Participant was a random predictor in the models. We used SNK tests to
determine whether differences among specific samples were significant (α = 0.05).
3.2.4.4: Analysis of the amount of calories consumed at the follow-up snack session
A repeated measures mixed analysis of variance procedure, with the Kenwardroger
correction and a random subject effect, was used to determine if there was a significant
difference in the amount of snack calories consumed at the ad libitum snack session
between the two smoothies or between the two session days. Calories consumed were set
as the response, and sample, order and a sample-by-order interaction were set as the
predictors. A student’s two-sample t-test with a hypothesized difference of zero and a
significance level of 0.05 was also performed on the calorie data to see if the average number
of calories consumed for each of the foods on the snack tray differed following consumption
of the control or bitter smoothie.
Example SAS code for analysis of calories eaten at the snack:
proc mixed data = calories;
title 'Does the test food, day, or food*day predict calorie intake?';
class order sample subject;
model calories = sample order / ddfm=kenwardroger;
random intercept / subject = subject v vcorr;
lsmeans sample/pdiff;

ods select tests3 lsmeans diffs;
run;

CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
4.1: Participant Characteristics
The 30 participants included in the data analysis, 6 males and 24 females, ranged in
age from 18 to 53 years with a mean age of 27 years (Table 4.1). They had an average
BMI of 23 kg/m2 with a range of 19 to 29 kg/m2. Six indicated they were currently
working on losing weight, three were currently working on gaining weight, twelve were
currently working on maintaining weight and nine were not involved in any weight
management effort. For the three eating restraint measurements that were made, scores
for the Flexible Control portion of the Eating Inventory ranged from 1 to 11 with a mean
of 6; scores for the Rigid Control portion of the Eating Inventory ranged from 1 to 13
with a mean of 6; scores for the Dutch Eating Restraint Scale ranged from 11 to 39 with a
mean of 26. Additional subject demographic information can be found in Appendix D.
Table 4.1: Participant characteristics’ means or counts for the study. Participants in the
‘CTL-BTR’ group received the more-liked smoothie at their first session and the lessliked smoothie at their second session. Those in the ‘BTR-CTL’ group received the lessliked smoothie first followed by the more-liked smoothie.
Characteristic
CTL-BIT
BTR-CTL
All
Number of subjects (count)
15
15
30
Dutch restraint score (mean)
28
24
26
Eating Inventory Flexible Control Score (mean)
7
5
6
Eating Inventory Rigid Control Score (mean)
6
6
6
Dieting Status – working on losing weight (count)*
3
3
6
Dieting Status – working on gaining weight (count)*
2
1
3
Dieting Status – working on maintaining weight (count)* 6
6
12
Dieting Status – no weight management effort (count)*
5
4
9
Age (mean)
30
24
27
Gender (number of males)*
3
3
6
2
Body mass index kg/m (mean)
26
20
23
*characteristic considered in balancing presentation order

4.2.: Check for baseline differences
There were no significant differences for any of the factors at baseline ratings taken
immediately before breakfast between the two breakfast sessions (Table 4.2). Overall
liking ratings for the control smoothie were higher than overall liking ratings for the bitter
smoothie (Table 4.2). Each subject in our sample population experienced a decreasing in
their liking score with the addition of the bittering agent (Figure 4.2). Liking ratings for
the control smoothie ranged from 106 to 60 while liking ratings for the bitter smoothie
ranged from 93 to 19 (Figure 4.2). These results support that the addition of the bittering
agent successfully manipulated liking.
Table 4.2: Mean (N = 30) ratings for mental hunger, physical hunger, and physical
fullness at baseline and overall liking ratings. Ratings for the mental fullness and food
liking factor are not included since these are based on the smoothies which had not yet
been consumed. For a full description of factors and rating scales see Table 3.2.3.1. F and
p-values are for the comparison of the control versus bitter smoothie from the ANOVA
model. Mean ratings within a highlighted row differ significantly (SNK test, p < .05).
Factor or Rating
Mental Hunger
Physical Hunger
Physical Fullness
Overall Liking

Products
Control
Bitter
61
60
19
19
3
4
93
54

F-value

p-value

0.1
0.0
0.5
148.5

0.719
0.985
0.482
<0.001

Figure 4.2: Subject overall liking scores (mm) (N=30) for the regular and bitter
smoothie. Scores could range 0 - 120 mm based on the LAM scale (scale values: 0 =
Greatest Imaginable Disliking, 13 = Dislike Extremely, 25 = Dislike Very Much, 39.5 =
Dislike Moderately, 53 = Dislike Slightly, 60 = Neutral, 67 = Like Slightly, 81 = Like
Moderately, 93 = Like Very Much, 104 = Like Extremely, 120 = Greatest Imaginable
Liking).
4.3: Expected Satiety
Expected satiety ratings after taking three bites were less than expected satiety
ratings made before tasting the bitter smoothie, but for the control smoothie, the expected
satiety increased from before tasting to after consuming three bites (Table 4.3). The
actual post-consumption satiety ratings were lower than the expected satiety ratings made
before consumption (a decrease of 15 for the control smoothie and a decrease of 12 for
the bitter smoothie) (Table 4.3). The actual post-consumption satiety ratings were also
lower than the expected satiety ratings made after taking three bites (a decrease of 7 for
the control smoothie and a decrease of 16 for the bitter smoothie) (Table 4.3). The size of
these differences between expected and post-meal satiety ratings was not statistically

significant between the two smoothies (Table 4.3).
Table 4.3: Mean (N = 30) changes in expected satiety. Refer to the data analysis section
3.2.4.2 for further explanation of calculations. F and p values are from the ANOVA
model. Mean ratings within a highlighted row differ significantly (SNK test, p < .05).
‘Expectedsatietychange’ is the change in expected satiety from before consumption
(visual) to after consuming three bites. ‘tastetofinalsatchg’ is the difference in in expected
satiety observed after three bites to the feeling of fullness observed after taking three
bites. ‘vistofinalsatchg’ is the difference in expected satiety from before consumption
(visual) to the feeling of fullness observed after three bites.
Products
F-value p-value
Control
Bitter
1
56
62
2.1
0.163
Expected satiety
63
58
1.9
0.177
Expected satiety2
48
46
0.2
0.694
Fullness2
†
8
-4
4.5
0.034
Expected Satiety Change (visual to 3 bites)
-7
-16
1.1
0.242
*Actual – expected satiety (visual )
-15
-12
0.2
0.649
*Actual – expected satiety (after three bites)
*Negative numbers indicate that post consumption fullness was less than expected fullness.
†
Negative numbers indicate that ratings after 3 bites were less than ratings made before tasting.
Rating

1
2

ratings made before consumption.
ratings made after consumption.

4.4: Hunger and Fullness Ratings Related to Satiation (within-meal):
The control smoothie had higher mental fullness ratings than the bitter smoothie
(Table 4.4A). The control smoothie had higher food liking factor ratings than the bitter
smoothie (Table 4.4A). There was no significant difference between the control and bitter
smoothie for mental hunger change, physical hunger change, or physical fullness change
(Table 4.4A). When participants were asked to ‘rate how soon you expect to be hungry
again’, there was no significant difference between the smoothies for this estimate (Table
4.4B). Consumption time did not differ between the two smoothies (Table 4.4B).
Table 4.4A: Mean (N = 30) changes (immediately after consuming smoothie minus
before consuming smoothie) in product ratings for the mental hunger, the physical
hunger, and the physical fullness factors. Ratings for the mental fullness and food liking
factor are for post consumption only. For a full description of factors and rating scales see
Table 3.2.3.1. F and p values are from the ANOVA model for the comparison of the
control vs. bitter smoothie. Mean ratings within a highlighted row differ significantly
(SNK test, p < .05).

Products
Control
Bitter
-40
-35
Mental Hunger Change
-16
-15
Physical Hunger Change
12
20
Physical Fullness Change
93
64
Food Liking Factor
64
44
Mental Fullness
Mean ratings within a highlighted row differ significantly (SNK test, p < .05).
Factor/Attribute

F-value

p-value

1.3
0.5
3.3
109.4
24.6

0.255
0.472
0.078
<0.001
<0.001

Table 4.4B: Mean (N = 30) ratings for the estimated time before being hungry again and
the time it took to eat the smoothies. F and p values are from the ANOVA model for the
comparison of the control vs. bitter smoothie.
Measurement

Products

†

Time Before Hunger

*Time to Eat Smoothie (sec)

F-value

p-value

Control
76

Bitter
73

0.2

0.7

278

314

2.1

0.16

†

Ratings for the ‘time before hunger’ were made on a 150 point line scale (scale values: 0 = 0 hours, 37.5=
1 hour, 75= 2 hours, 112.5= 3 hours, 150= 4 hours.
*Time spent eating the smoothie was calculated by subtracting the time panelists recorded their initial
expected satiety from the time panelists recorded their overall liking after consuming the entire sample. We
further subtracted from this the time they spent making their ratings after the 3 bites.

4.5: Additional Ratings Related to Satiation (within-meal):
Table 4.5 includes all additional hunger and fullness ratings related to satiation.
Table 4.5: Mean (N = 30) pre- and post-consumption ratings for each scale component
of the Five Factor Hunger and Fullness Questionnaire. F and p values are from the
ANOVA model for the comparison of the control vs. bitter smoothie. Mean ratings
within a highlighted row differ significantly (SNK test, p < .05). 1 denotes ratings made
before consumption. 2 denotes ratings made after consumption.
Rating

1

desireamountfood
2
desireamountfood
1
amountfoodeat
2
amountfoodeat
1
desireanyfood
2
desireanyfood
1
desireeatnextmeal
2
desireeatnextmeal
1
desirefatty
1
desiresalty
2
desiresalty

Products
Control Bitter
Mental Hunger Factor
73
68
21
23
80
76
31
32
59
60
13
18
57
63
12
17
29
26
23
27

F-value

p-value

0.9
0.1
0.7
0.0
0.0
1.9
0.8
2.2
0.3
1.4

0.34
0.71
0.41
0.83
0.85
0.18
0.39
0.15
0.58
0.25

1

desiresavory
2
desiresavory
1
desiresweet
2
desiresweet
1
desirefavoritefood
2
desirefavoritefood
1
desiresnack
2
desiresnack
1
appetite
2
appetite
1
appetiteformeal
2
appetiteformeal
1
fullness
2
fullness
1
hunger
2
hunger
1
motivation
2
motivation
1
foodthoughts
2
foodthoughts
1
willingnesstoeat
2
willingnesstoeat
1
urge
2
urge
2
desiremoresame
2
desiredifferent

42

41

0.1

0.77

42

40

0.3

0.56

0.1
4.5
0.6
2.3
0.1
0.7
0.2
2.9
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.1
0.8
2.6
0.0
1.4
0.1
1.1
0.3
0.8
17.6
4.5

0.71
0.044
0.45
0.14
0.73
0.40
0.65
0.10
0.85
0.69
1
0.77
0.38
0.12
0.93
0.25
0.78
0.31
0.57
0.39
<0.001
0.043

0.3
5.3
0.2
8.7
0.1
3.9
0.1
0.1
0.2
3.1
0.3
0.6
0.9
1.0

0.61
0.03
0.65
0.006
0.75
0.06
0.76
0.75
0.66
0.09
0.57
0.46
0.35
0.33

32.2
1.2
14.6
42.0
4.7
3.7

<0.001
0.28
0.001
<0.001
0.04
0.07

58
56
16
24
57
53
14
20
63
61
12
14
62
59
12
17
4
5
48
46
53
53
10
11
62
57
14
20
60
59
14
19
68
66
16
19
64
60
14
18
16
6
18
26
Physical Hunger Factor
1
stomachaches
8
7
2
stomachaches
1
3
1
stomachpain
7
6
2
stomachpain
1
5
1
famished
29
27
2
famished
2
4
1
rumbling
16
17
2
rumbling
3
2
1
stomachcramps
4
4
2
stomachcramps
1
2
1
empty
50
47
2
empty
5
6
1
growling
17
22
2
growling
2
4
Mental Fullness Factor
2
contentedness
62
29
2
fullnesssmoothie
58
52
2
appetitesatisfaction
59
40
2
satisfactionsmoothie
66
26
2
fullnesssatisfaction
60
47
2
sizesufficiency
79
69

Physical Fullness Factor
1
3
4.8
7
16
4.7
2
3
0.6
8
14
1.6
7
6
0.1
31
41
2.2
Food Liking Factor
2a
overallliking
93
54
148.5
2b
overallliking
94
53
122.5
2
flavorliking
95
50
94.8
2
appearanceliking
94
92
1.1
2
textureliking
90
87
1.9
1
Question asked before consumption
2
Question asked immediately following consumption
a
Overallliking1
b
Overallliking2
1

bloated
2
bloated
2
bursting
2
bursting
1
stuffed
2
stuffed

0.037
0.039
0.45
0.22
0.72
0.15
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.28
0.16

4.6: Hunger and Fullness Ratings Related to Satiety (post-meal):
Mental fullness over time was greater for the control smoothie than for the bitter
smoothie (Figure 4.6, Table 4.6). Mental hunger over time was lower for the control
smoothie than for the bitter smoothie (Figure 4.6, Table 4.6). There were no significant
differences between the smoothies for physical hunger or physical fullness over time
(Table 4.6). However, immediately following consumption, the bitter smoothie produced
significantly greater physical fullness and physical hunger factor ratings (Figure 4.6).
This difference became insignificant at subsequent time points (Figure 4.6). Mental
hunger and physical hunger factors increased at similar rates for both samples over time
(Figure 4.6, Table 4.6). Mental fullness and physical fullness factors decreased at similar
rates for both samples over time (Figure 4.6, Table 4.6). All ratings either increased or
decreased with time in the expected manner (Figure 4.4, Table 4.6). There were no
statistically significant interactions between products and time for any of the factors or
ratings.

Table 4.6: Mean (N = 30) smoothie ratings for hunger and fullness factors across product
and time. Shaded rows indicate responses that differed significantly between products (p
< 0.05)
Product
Statistics
Time (min)
Factor or rating

Mental Hunger
Physical Hunger
Mental Fullness
Physical Fullness

Control

Bitter

5

60

120

180

5

60

120

180

21
2
64
16

26
4
59
14

35
7
54
9

53
12
51
6

25
4
44
24

29
5
44
16

45
8
36
8

56
13
31
5

Between
products
Fpvalue
value
8.4
0.004
1.9
0.12
114.8 <0.001
2.2
0.14

Over Time
Fvalue
72
42.2
11.9
20.6

pvalue
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Figure 4.6: Plots of the mean (mm) (N=30) factor ratings (mental hunger factor, physical
hunger factor, mental fullness factor, and physical fullness factor) at each of the time
points (Immediately after breakfast, one hour after breakfast, two hours after breakfast,
and three hours after breakfast) for the control and bitter smoothie. Mean scores could
range 0-150 mm for all factors Standard error bars represent the standard error of the
mean. *p-value less than 0.05.
4.7: Additional Ratings Related to Satiety (post-meal):
Table 4.7 includes all additional hunger and fullness ratings related to satiety.

Table 4.7: Mean (N = 30) ratings for each scale component of the Five Factor Hunger
and Fullness Questionnaire. F and p values are from the ANOVA model. Mean ratings
within a highlighted row differ significantly (p < .05).
Products
Time (min)

Rating
5

Control
60 120 180

Bitter
5 60 120 180
Mental Hunger Factor
62 23 32 48
64
71 32 41 59
71
47 18 21 39
50
45 17 20 36
49
46 24 27 39
48
45 20 22 35
47
46 14 22 36
48
43 17 21 34
45
15 46 33 18
8
44 11 16 33
45
45 20 23 39
51
43 19 19 35
49
50 19 23 40
54
48 18 22 38
53
22
6 13 15
17
48 26 26 41
53
Physical Hunger Factor
5
3
3
4
5
4
5
2
5
5
22
4
7
12
20
14
2
5
10
13
3
2
2
2
4
34
6 10 21
36
12
4
4
8
11
Mental Fullness Factor
43 29 44 43
35
30 52 46 32
27
37 40 45 33
31
48 26 43 41
38
44 47 50 36
38
64 69 67 58
59
Physical Fullness Factor
10 41 24 12
8
6
14 8
4
4
3
16 9
3
2

desireamountfood
amountfoodeat
desireanyfood
desireeatnextmeal
desirefavoritefood
desiresnack
appetite
appetiteformeal
fullness
hunger
motivation
foodthoughts
willingnesstoeat
urge
desiremoresame
desiredifferent

21
31
13
12
16
14
12
12
48
10
14
14
16
14
16
18

25
40
19
18
22
20
17
16
41
14
21
15
23
18
12
23

39
51
27
28
30
34
29
26
28
25
34
23
33
30
16
32

stomachaches
stomachpain
famished
rumbling
stomachcramps
empty
growling

1
1
2
3
1
5
2

2
3
6
6
2
10
6

5
2
12
11
2
20
7

contentedness
fullnesssmoothie
appetitesatisfaction
satisfactionsmoothie
fullnesssatisfaction
sizesufficiency

62
58
59
66
60
79

55
43
48
51
55
70

56
34
40
54
48
67

stuffed
bursting
bloated

31
8
7

29
9
12

19
7
5

Statistics
Between Products
F value p-value

Over Time
F value p-value

3.8
1.6
8.7
5.2
8.2
1.8
5.2
6.4
8.1
1.7
3.7
10.6
3.3
5.8
4.8
9.2

0.05
0.21
0.004
0.023
0.005
0.18
0.024
0.012
0.005
0.19
0.06
0.001
0.07
0.017
0.030
0.003

58.5
60.9
58.8
50.3
33.6
39.4
68.8
50.0
45.2
62.9
36.7
42.9
52.8
56.4
5.1
35.1

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.002
<0.001

0.3
3.5
0.0
0.5
1.9
0.2
0.0

0.56
0.06
0.9
0.49
0.17
0.67
0.97

3.6
0.9
26.7
15.6
4.3
51.3
9.4

0.015
0.423
<0.001
<0.001
0.006
<0.001
<0.001

40.6
0.9
14.3
41.9
15.6
10.8

<0.001
0.34
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

3.7
37.0
10.7
0.6
8.3
8.4

0.012
<0.001
<0.001
0.648
<0.001
<0.001

0.3
0.0
0.2

0.57
0.98
0.67

24.5
3.9
9.5

<0.001
0.010
<0.001

4.8: Liking and Sensory Attributes
Overall liking ratings after consuming three bites of the smoothie and after
consuming the entire smoothie were both higher for the control than the bitter smoothie
(Table 4.8). Flavor liking ratings for the control smoothie were higher than flavor liking
ratings for the bitter smoothie (Table 4.8). The control smoothie was rated around the
just-about-right point for sweetness, creaminess, tartness, berry flavor, and bitterness
(Table 4.8 and Figure 4.8). The bitter smoothie was rated in the not sweet/creamy/berry
flavor enough range, and in the much too tart/bitter range (Table 4.8 and Figure 4.8). The
control smoothie had higher intensity ratings for sweetness, creaminess, and berry flavor
(Table 4.8). The bitter smoothie had higher intensity ratings for tartness and bitterness
(Table 4.8). There were no differences between the control and bitter smoothie for
appearance liking, texture liking, line thickness, or JAR thickness (Table 4.8 and Figure
4.8).
Table 4.8: Mean (N = 30) product ratings for overall liking after 3 bites, overall liking
after consuming the whole smoothie, flavor liking, appearance liking, texture liking, line
scale ratings and Just About Right (JAR) ratings. Mean ratings within a highlighted row
differ significantly (SNK test, p < .05).

*Overall Liking 1 - 3 bites
*Overall Liking 2- whole
*Flavor Liking
*Appearance Liking
*Texture Liking
°Line Thickness
†
JAR Thickness
°Line Sweetness
†
JAR Sweetness
°Line Creaminess
†
JAR Creaminess
°Line Tartness
†
JAR Tartness
°Line Berry Flavor
†
JAR Berry Flavor

Product
Control
Bitter
93
54
94
53
95
50
94
92
90
87
68
64
72
69
80
44
77
44
75
64
75
67
49
77
74
85
96
66
76
61

F-value

P-value

148.5
122.5
94.8
1.1
1.9
0.8
1.2
49.3
58.9
5.6
9.9
10.8
6.9
19.0
9.5

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.28
0.16
0.37
0.29
<0.001
<0.001
0.025
0.004
0.003
0.014
<0.001
0.005

°Line Bitterness
30
106
71.1
<0.001
†
JAR Bitterness
75
114
78.0
<0.001
*Liking attributes were rated on 120 point scales (scale values: 0 = Greatest Imaginable Disliking, 13 =
Dislike Extremely, 25 = Dislike Very Much, 39.5 = Dislike Moderately, 53 = Dislike Slightly, 60 = Neutral,
67 = Like Slightly, 81 = Like Moderately, 93 = Like Very Much, 104 = Like Extremely, 120 = Greatest
Imaginable Liking.
†
Just-about-right ratings were made on 150 point JAR scales (scale values: 0 = Not Nearly
thick/sweet/creamy/tart/berry flavor/bitter enough, 75 = Just about right, 150 = Much too
thick/sweet/creamy/tart/berry flavor/bitter depending on the attribute)
°Attribute intensity ratings were made on 150 point line (scale values: 0 = Low, 150 = High).

*

*

*

*
*

Figure 4.8: Radar plot of the mean (mm) (N=30) JAR ratings for thickness, sweetness,
creaminess, tartness, berry flavor, and bitterness for the control and bitter smoothie. Justabout-right ratings were made on 150 point JAR scales (scale values: 0 = Not Nearly
thick/sweet/creamy/tart/berry flavor/bitter enough, 75 = Just about right, 150 = Much too
thick/sweet/creamy/tart/berry flavor/bitter depending on the attribute). *p-value less than
0.05.
4.9: The impact of liking on subsequent calorie consumption
A significantly greater number of calories were consumed at the ad libitum snack
after the bitter smoothie (618 kcal) than after the control smoothie (541 kcal) [F1,28 =
11.3; p = 0.002]. Significantly more calories of food were consumed at the ad libitum
snack session on session day two (608 kcal) than session day one (551 kcal) [F1,28 = 6.1,
p = 0.020].

4.10: The impact of food liking on snack food choice
Subjects consumed more strawberry yogurt [t = -2.4; p = 0.011], bagel pieces [t =
-2.1; p = 0.024], and butter [t = -2.2; p = 0.02] following the bitter smoothie in
comparison to the control (Figure 4.10). Overall, subjects consumed a little bit more of
everything following the bitter smoothie. The percent of calories consumed for each food,
in relation to the total number of calories consumed after each smoothie, was similar for
both smoothies.

*
*
*

Figure 4.10: Mean calories (N=30) for each food consumed on the ad libitum snack tray
following consumption of the control or bitter smoothie. Standard error bars represent the
standard error of the mean. *p-value less than 0.05.

CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
5.0

This study overcame several limitations of previous work in this area and
sufficiently addressed the objective of investigating the relationship between food liking
and satiety. The addition of the bittering agent successfully decreased liking for all
subjects in the sample population. The average liking difference between the smoothies
among subjects was also “reasonable” shifting from between ‘like very much’ and ‘like
extremely’ to around ‘neutral’ on the LAM scale (Table 4.2). We were able to produce a
difference in liking without making the less-liked version of the smoothie highly
unpalatable and therefore difficult to consume in its entirety. Seventy percent of subjects
rated the bitter smoothie above the ‘dislike moderately’ section of the scale (Figure 4.2).
These successes are largely due to the use of bitterness to manipulate liking (a more
universally disliked attribute than say the spice of cumin, for example) and the use of a
screening session to determine a subject-specific dose of the bittering agent. The
experimental design employed (i.e., serving a fixed amount of the smoothie; measuring
food intake at a subsequent eating episode) allowed us to remove the opportunity for
subjects to consume more of the food they like (which previous studies indicate they
would) isolating the variable of liking from calories and volume. Our study also
benefitted from the use of factor scales as opposed to traditional satiety measurements.
The factor scales allowed for a separation of the mental and physical feelings of hunger
and fullness, and for more diverse information for each component, to differentiate the
smoothies.
We did not expect to observe satiation or satiety differences in physical hunger and

fullness between the two smoothies. While physical satiation did not differ and overall
physical satiety did not differ, the bitter smoothie produced slightly greater physical
hunger and physical fullness feelings immediately after consumption in comparison to
the control smoothie (Figure 4.6). This observation additionally reinforces the idea that
key findings related to satiety measurements may only be realized several hours after
consumption as opposed to just immediately after consumption (Merrill et al. 2002).
Components of the factor scales allow us to look at individual ratings and we can see
“bloated” ratings from the physical fullness factor and “stomach aches” and “stomach
pains” ratings from the physical hunger factor were higher for the bitter smoothie than the
control smoothie. (Table 4.5). While these ratings were all small (around ‘weak’ on the
glm scale), it is evident that the bitter taste of the smoothie may have led subjects to
experience some physical discomfort after consuming it, but that discomfort dissipated
over the course of the three hour testing period. According to the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) quinine may be safely used in
foods as a flavoring agent as long as it does not exceed 83 parts per million
(21CFR172.575). Our dosage level was well below this and therefore we did not
anticipate any health or safety concerns. It is worth remembering that the instinctive
rejection of bitter taste serves as an evolutionary adaptation for limiting the consumption
of potentially toxic bitter compounds (Rozin, 1976), so perhaps some perceived stomach
discomfort is to be expected.
Fullness is considered to be more elusive than hunger. Murray & Vickers (2009)
found in their focus group research that participants had a greater difficulty describing

feelings of fullness than feelings of hunger. Lists describing hunger sensations were
longer than lists describing fullness sensations in the focus groups. This is also evident in
the factor scales with fewer items grouping into the mental fullness and physical fullness
factors than in the mental hunger and physical hunger factors. This is in agreement with
research by Monello and Mayer (1967) where 603 participants were asked to describe
their hunger and fullness feelings. Participants described many diverse sensations of
hunger yet only vague sensations of gastric bulk and feelings of satisfaction when
describing fullness. Hunger scales have been shown to be more sensitive to food
manipulations and better predict subsequent calorie consumption than fullness scales;
however our study observed the opposite effect. While Merrill et al. (2002) found that a
unipolar hunger scale had the greatest sensitivity to predict calorie consumption at a later
eating episode in their study while a unipolar fullness scale had the least, in the present
work, the mental fullness factor had higher sensitivity to the differences between the
smoothies than did mental hunger and was more closely associated with the difference in
subsequent calorie consumption. This may be because components of the mental fullness
scale (e.g., contentedness, satisfaction) are closely related to liking.
Measuring a sensation as complex as satiety with a single scale is inadequate. The
discrepancy in the influence of palatability on satiety seen in the literature could be due to
a “dumping” effect that occurred when participants did not have multiple scales that
addressed the complexity of both their mental and physical hunger and fullness feelings.
For example, in comparing our mental fullness factor to the simple fullness scale, we can
observe a clear difference. Simple fullness ratings only differed by two scale points

between the control and bitter smoothie (see fullness2 in Table 4.5) whereas the mental
fullness factor ratings differed by 20 scale points between the control and bitter smoothie
(Table 4.4A) Since participants were able to rate their mental fullness feelings such as
contentedness and satisfaction with the smoothie, they did not have to “dump” those
feelings into a single hunger or single fullness scale. When De Graaf et al. (1997) used
citric acid to manipulate palatability, they did not observe a difference in satiety feelings.
This may have been because they only measured satiety feelings with “appetite for a
meal” on a 150 mm VAS. We believe as outlined above in the literature review and
discussion, measuring a sensation as complex as satiety with a single scale is inadequate
and therefore it is not surprising that differences were not found.
The present work was successful in selecting an appropriate food to test for both
liking manipulations and satiety changes. Our study screened for subjects who were
regular smoothie consumers and therefore were familiar with and liked smoothies
(Appendix D). Rogers and Blundell (1990), whose findings are in disagreement with the
present work, used concentrations of MSG to manipulate liking. While they found MSG
improved the liking of the soups (MSG-enhanced soup increased by 10 scale points for
‘satisfaction’ and 9 scale points for ‘pleasantness’), the overall acceptability of both
soups was rather low. The authors note the low acceptability ratings may be a result of
subject’s unfamiliarity with the type of soup served. The authors also note that the soup
pre-loads served were low energy content and provided no satiation or satiety other than
that provided by sensory stimulation alone. We chose a smoothie because consumers
view smoothies as a refreshing, energy dense, filling, and nutritious snack or meal

(Mintel© Report, Made to Order Smoothies, 2015). We also felt the portion size and
caloric content chosen would fill subjects up, but also allow them return to baseline over
our testing period.
Selection of foods served at the subsequent eating episode also requires careful
consideration. Warwick et al., 1993 observed no difference in calorie consumption
despite observing significant effects on hunger and fullness ratings. This may be a result
of the lunches being too structured. The lunch consisted of breads, sandwich fillings, side
dishes, and desserts. Subjects therefore ate a sandwich, a side, and a dessert following the
breakfast sessions leading to no differences in consumption. Our subsequent meal was
made up of various snacks with no clear meal-like structure.
It is also evident in comparing the present work to Karalus 2011, that the number of
subjects and a balanced presentation order are important factors in yielding conclusive
results. Our study utilized nearly the same smoothie formula, satiety ratings, and test
methodology as Karalus (2011). While satiety related results were similar, Karulus
(2011) did not find a significant difference in subsequent calorie consumption. However,
there was a trend that more calories were consumed after the less-liked smoothie. The
lack of a significant difference could be attributed to the small sample size and
unbalanced design as a result of removing data from participants who did not behave as
expected to the liking manipulation.
In measuring subsequent calorie consumption, the present work chose to offer
subjects a variety of food items as opposed to a single food item. While there is some risk
in doing so, as subjects will overall consume more when exposed to a variety of foods

(Rolls, 1979), there was an interest in seeing how the smoothies differing in liking would
impact subsequent food choice (food preference and avoidance, selection of high energy
dense foods, etc.). As mentioned in the results, subjects consumed more strawberry
yogurt, butter, and bagels following the bitter smoothie. We offer the following
explanation for these differences. First, the bitter smoothie was not well-liked by subjects
so the normal effects of sensory specific satiety perhaps do not apply to the bitter
smoothie. Subjects expecting the smoothie to ‘meet their expectations’ of a yogurt and
berry smoothie were dissatisfied by the bitter smoothie and thus consumed more
strawberry yogurt (a similar flavor profile to the smoothie) to have their unmet
expectations finally met. The increase in the bagel and butter consumption could be
related to the fact that these foods were the most ‘traditional breakfast’ items on the snack
tray and following a less-liked breakfast (the bitter smoothie), subjects desired an actual
breakfast that that would satisfy them.
A perceived limitation of our factor scale measurements could be that subjects
would feel burdened with answering so many questions. While rating satiety
measurements on only a few scales (e.g., hunger and fullness) may be thought to be
easier and faster, participants could complete our nearly 50 questions in as little as 5
minutes. Subjects also never complained about the number of questions or time to
complete the questionnaire. That said, it is our opinion that the factor scales are superior
to other methods; providing more useful information in just a slightly longer period of
time.
Finally, the present work and all studies mentioned in the introduction have been

carried out in a laboratory. We do not really know how much understanding these studies
provide about the influence of liking on the normal intake of humans in their natural
everyday environment, so future work could focus on a more naturalistic approach.
It would have also been interesting to investigate the impact of after-taste on satiety
related measurements. Bitter taste sensations are also more prolonged than sweet, salty,
or sour sensations (McBurney, 1978) and it would have been nice to see if subjects in fact
perceived a bitter after-taste after consumption which influenced their ratings.
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APPENDIX A: Email screener used for the preliminary screening session.
We are recruiting MEN AND WOMEN for a study on smoothies to be held Monday July 28th through
Friday August 8th. The test will be conducted in Room 132 of McNeal Hall on the St. Paul Campus.
We need men and women that LIKE and CONSUME smoothies and who are willing to consume a
smoothie for breakfast. To participate in the study, we would ask you to do the following things:
You would attend TWO (2) breakfast sessions (one per week on the same day for two weeks). Each session
will be approximately 20-30 minutes long and will be held in the morning between 7:00AM and 8:30AM.
These sessions must be on the same day for both weeks. You would attend TWO (2) follow-up sessions 3
hours after each breakfast session. Each session will be approximately 20-30 minutes long. You would fill
out TWO (2) questionnaires 1 and 2 hours after completing your breakfast session. Each questionnaire will
take approximately 5 minutes to complete. You may fill out each questionnaire online from a personal
computer or request a hard copy.
Compensation will be provided for all participation (A total of $13 + 2
breakfast meals + 2 snacks). Participants will be compensated $1.00 for coming to the first breakfast and
$1.00 for returning for the follow-up session 3 hours after the breakfast session. Another $1.00 will be paid
for attending the second breakfast and then the remaining $10 for returning to the final follow-up session 3
hours after the second breakfast. Payment will be provided after the completion of each section of the
study. If you are interested in taking part in this study, please answer the questions in this survey and
select a time you are available to participate in the screening procedure. Screening will take place on
Monday July 21st and Tuesday July 22nd. The screening procedure is mandatory if you would like to be
considered for the study. It will last approximately 15-20 minutes and you will be compensated $5.
During the session you will asked a number of questions about your sensory perception, and asked to
consume and rate 5 smoothie samples. Your information will be evaluated to see if you qualify to be part
of the study. If you do, we will contact you in the next few days to schedule you. You may choose not to
participate, even if you have qualified. All information you provide is strictly confidential. At this time,
you will only be selecting possible times to participate in screening. However, by signing up for the
screening session, we assume that you will have availability to attend the two breakfast sessions, the two
follow-up sessions, and be able to complete questionnaires outside of the lab in between.
Please enter your email address:
Do you have any food allergies or sensitivities? (We are not able to accept anyone with food allergies or
sensitivities for taste tests.)
 Yes
 No
Do you speak English as your first language?
 Yes
 No
Do you usually eat breakfast?
 Yes
 No
Which of the following statements describes you?
 I am currently working on losing weight
 I am currently working on gaining weight
 I am actively working on maintaining my current weight
 I am not currently involved in any weight management effort

Are you currently on a medically supervised diet of any kind?
 Yes
 No
Have you ever had, or currently have any of the following medical conditions?
 Diabetes
 Diagnosed with an eating disorder
 Celiac disease
 Depression
 None of the above
Do you have any conditions that restrict your diet in any way?
 Yes
 No
On average, how often do you consume smoothies?
 I consume smoothies 3 or more times per week
 I consume smoothies 3 or more times per month
 I consume smoothies once per month
 I consume smoothies a few times each year
 I never consume smoothies
What flavors/types of smoothies have you consumed in the last three months? (Check all that apply)
 Berry smoothies (strawberry, blueberry, etc)
 Banana smoothies
 Tropical fruit smoothies (mango, coconut, etc.)
 Smoothies made with all or some vegetables
 Smoothies with additives (protein, caffeine, vitamins, etc.)
 Other
When do you consume smoothies (check all that apply)
 As a main meal
 As a beverage at meal time
 As a snack between meals
 As a dessert after a meal
Where have you purchased or consumed a smoothie in the last three months? (Check all that apply)
 Jamba Juice
 Orange Julius
 Coffee Shoppe
 Frozen Yogurt Shoppe
 Store bought such as Naked or Bolthouse Farms
 Homemade
 Other
What is your age?
What is your height? (report in inches)

What is your weight? (report in pounds)
What is your gender?
 Male
 Female
Do you consider yourself food secure?
 Yes
 Now
Are you willing to fast 10 hours before your breakfast session?
 Yes
 No
Are you willing to consume a large (15 ounce) smoothie for breakfast?
 Yes
 No
Are you willing to not eat or drink anything other than coffee and/or water between your breakfast sessions
and follow-up session?
 Yes
 No
Are you able and willing to fill out two questionnaires either online or a hard-copy between your breakfast
and follow-up session?
 Yes
 No
Are you able and willing to return to the lab 3 hours after your breakfast session for a follow up session?
 Yes
 No

You will now indicate your availability to participate in the screening session. Please select as many times
as possible Screening will be held in Room 132 of McNeal Hall on the St. Paul Campus.
Please indicate the times that you would be able to attend a screening session on MONDAY July 21st
(check all that apply)
 7am
 7:30am
 8am
 8:30am
 9am
 9:30am
 10am
 10:30am
 11am
 11:30am
 12pm
 12:30pm
 1pm
 1:30pm
 2pm
 2:30pm
 3pm
 3:30pm
 4pm
 4:30pm
Please indicate the times that you would be able to attend a screening session on TUESDAY July 22nd
(check all that apply)
 7am
 7:30am
 8am
 8:30am
 9am
 9:30am
 10am
 10:30am
 11am
 11:30am
 12pm
 12:30pm
 1pm
 1:30pm
 2pm
 2:30pm
 3pm
 3:30pm
 4pm
 4:30pm

If you have any special scheduling needs, please outline below. We will try to accommodate your
request if it is reasonably possible for us to do so.
Join our email list to be notified of taste test opportunities.
 YES! Please add my email address to your list.
 No, please do not add my email address to your list.
 I am already on your email list!
Thank you for your interest in the Smoothie Study! Your information will be evaluated to see if you qualify
for screening. If you do, we will contact you in the next few days to schedule you for a screening session.
You may choose not to participate, even if you have qualified. Following screening, qualified participants
will be scheduled for their two breakfast/follow-up sessions.
Click the arrow (>>) at the bottom of the screen to FINISH the survey.

APPENDIX B: Email screener used for the main study sessions
Congratulations! You have qualified to participate in the Smoothie Study! Below you will find information
reminding you about the study criteria and a list of times to indicate your availability to participate. As a
reminder, you will be coming in for two breakfast sessions between 7am and 8:30am. You will then leave
the lab but you must complete 2 questionnaires 1 hour and 2 hours from the end of your breakfast session.
You will then return to the lab after 3 hours to fill out 1 more questionnaire and be offered a variety of
snacks. For clarity, an example testing scheme is below Monday July 28th 7am (time participant signs up
for first breakfast) 7am - come into lab, answer questions, eat smoothie for breakfast 7:20am - finished
with breakfast, leave lab 8:20am - complete first questionnaire (5 minutes) 9:20am - complete second
questionnaire (5 minutes) 10:20am - arrive back in lab and complete 3rd questionnaire 10:25am - offered
variety of snacks for 15 minutes 10:40am - answer a few questions about the snacks and leave lab - finished
with first part of study Monday August 4th 8am (time participant signs up for second breakfast) 8am come into lab, answer questions, eat smoothie for breakfast 8:20am - finished with breakfast, leave lab
9:20am - complete first questionnaire (5 minutes) 10:20am - complete second questionnaire (5 minutes)
11:20am - arrive back in lab and complete 3rd questionnaire 11:30am - offered variety of snacks for 15
minutes 11:45am - answer a few questions about the snacks and leave lab - finished with second part of
study NOTICE: You must come in on the same day of the week for both weeks, but you may come in at a
different time! Please note that while the amount of time it takes you to eat your breakfast and fill answer
the questions is flexible, the time when you must complete the questionnaires and come back into the lab is
NOT! Time management is very important for participating in this study. Compensation: Two breakfasts,
two snacks, two bottles of water, and $13.
If you are interested in being a participant in this study,
please indicate your availability below. We will contact you in the next few days to schedule you. You
may choose not to participate, even if you have qualified. All information you provide is strictly
confidential. If you have any questions or concerns please email us at any time.
Please enter your email address:
All sessions will be held in Room 132 of McNeal Hall on the St. Paul Campus.
REMINDER: You must
be available to complete a breakfast and follow-up snack session on the same day for two weeks. You
will only be indicating your availability for the initial start time of the breakfast sessions, but you are
therefore implying that you will be able to participate in the rest of the day's session (take
home questionnaires and follow-up snack session).
Please indicate the times that you would be able to attend the FIRST and SECOND sessions on Monday
July 28th and Monday August 4th (Please mark all available times)
Monday
July 28th

7:00AM

7:15AM

7:30AM

7:45AM

8:00AM

8:15AM

8:30AM

Monday
August
4th

7:00AM

7:15AM

7:30AM

7:45AM

8:00AM

8:15AM

8:30AM

Please indicate the times that you would be able to attend the FIRST and SECOND sessions on Tuesday
July 29th and Tuesday August 5th (Please mark all available times)
Tuesday
July 29th

7:00AM

7:15AM

7:30AM

7:45AM

8:00AM

8:15AM

8:30AM

Tuesday
August
5th

7:00AM

7:15AM

7:30AM

7:45AM

8:00AM

8:15AM

8:30AM

Please indicate the times that you would be able to attend the FIRST and SECOND sessions on Wednesday
July 30th and Wednesday August 6th (Please mark all available times)
Wednesday
July 30th

7:00AM

7:15AM

7:30AM

7:45AM

8:00AM

8:15AM

8:30AM

Wednesday
August 6th

7:00AM

7:15AM

7:30AM

7:45AM

8:00AM

8:15AM

8:30AM

Please indicate the times that you would be able to attend the FIRST and SECOND sessions on Thursday
July 31st and Thursday August 7th (Please mark all available times)
Thursday
July 31st

7:00AM

7:15AM

7:30AM

7:45AM

8:00AM

8:15AM

8:30AM

Thursday
August 7th

7:00AM

7:15AM

7:30AM

7:45AM

8:00AM

8:15AM

8:30AM

Please indicate the times that you would be able to attend the FIRST and SECOND sessions on Friday
August 1st and Friday August 8th (Please mark all available times)
Friday
August
1st

7:00AM

7:15AM

7:30AM

7:45AM

8:00AM

8:15AM

8:30AM

Friday
August
8th

7:00AM

7:15AM

7:30AM

7:45AM

8:00AM

8:15AM

8:30AM

If you have any special scheduling needs, please outline below. We will try to accommodate your
request if it is reasonably possible for us to do so.
Thank you for your interest in the Smoothie Study! Your availability will be evaluated to see if you qualify
to be part of the study. If you do, we will contact you in the next few days to schedule you for the study.
You may choose not to participate, even if you have qualified.
Click the arrow (>>) at the bottom of the screen to FINISH the survey.

Appendix C: Select questions from the Eating Inventory Questionnaire and the Dutch
Eating Behavior Questionnaire

Appendix D: Tabulation of Additional Demographic Information
Table D1 Smoothie consumption breakdowns for participants
Smoothie Consumption

No. of panelists

At least 3 times per week
At least 3 times per month
At least once per month
A few times each year

7
19
4
0

Table D2 Smoothie flavors/ types purchased in the last 3 months breakdowns for
participants
Smoothie Types Last 3 Months

*No. of panelists

Berry smoothies (strawberry, blueberry, etc.)

20

Banana smoothies

9

Tropical fruit smoothies (mango, coconut, etc.)

6

Smoothies made with all or some vegetables

11

Smoothies with additives (protein, cafeeine, vitamins, ets.)

15

Other

2

*panelists were allowed to check all applicable boxes- will not add up to the total number of panelists

Table D3 Time smoothies are consumed the last 3 months breakdowns for participants
Consumption Time Last 3 Months

*No. of panelists

As a main meal

30

As a beverage at meal time

3

As a snack between meals

23

As a dessert after a meal

7

*panelists were allowed to check all applicable boxes- will not add up to the total number of panelists

Table D4 Smoothie purchased/consumed in the last 3 months breakdowns for
participants
Smoothie Purchased/Consumed Last 3 Months

*No. of panelists

Jamba Juice®

16

Orange Julius®

12

Coffee Shop

5

Frozen Yogurt Shop

17
®

Store bought such as Naked or Bolthouse Farms

®

6

Homemade

24

Other

3

*panelists were allowed to check all applicable boxes- will not add up to the total number of panelists

Appendix E: Photos of test smoothie and snack tray served in experiment II

Appendix F: Smoothie Study Screen Shots of ballot

Participants are given a packet containing the same hunger and fullness questionnaire as above to be filled out 1 hour and 2 hours after
they leave.
They return 3 hours after their breakfast to fill out the hunger and fullness questionnaire (3 hours after breakfast) and attend the snack
session.

Subjects confirmed their screener responses.

